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PLAYFAIR, &C. 
V.

MACDONALD,
&C.

1809.
T he Rev. Dr. P layfair, Principal o f t h e '

U n ited  C ollege o f St. A ndrew ’s, Dr.
H unter, Professor o f H um anity, Mr.
J ames H unter, Professor o f R hetoric * PPe an Ŝf 
and Logic, and Dr. J ohn Adamson, P ro
fessor of Civil H istory in the said C ollege,

T he R ev. J ames Macdonald, Professor o f '
Natural P hilosophy, J ohn Cook, P ro
fessor o f Moral Philosophy, Dr. J ames 
F lint, Professor o f M edicine, and the esP on ents• 
R ev. Henry D avid H ill, Professor of 
Greek : a ll in said C ollege,

H ouse o f Lords, 26th May 1809.

College— E lection of P rofessor —  Casting V ote —  D ignior 
P ersona.— In the election of a Professor for the Chair of Na
tural Philosophy in the Colleges of St. Salvator and St. Leonard’s, 
of St. Andrew’s, two candidates appeared, and were put in nomi
nation. Four Professors voted for Mr. Jackson, among whom was 
the Principal of the College; and four voted for Air. Macdonald, 
the other candidate. Whether the one or the other was elected, 
depended upon, Whether the Principal had both an original 
vote, and also a casting vote; or only a casting vote in case of 
equality ? and, 2. Whether the vote given by Dr. Flint was a 
valid vote, he not having been duly admitted as a Professor ? Held 
that the Principal was not entitled to give two votes, but only 
a casting vote in the case of equality ; and that Mr. Macdonald 
was duly elected Professor to the Chair. Reversed in the House 
of Lords, and held that the Principal was entitled both to an ori
ginal and a casting vote in the case of equality, and, therefore, 
that Mr. Jackson had been duly elected Professor.

This question arose out o f a contested  election for the  
Chair o f N atural Philosophy in the C ollege o f St. Andrew’s, 
vacant by th e  death o f Dr. Rotheram . Two candidates 
appeared,— one Mr. Thom as Jackson, o f the Ayr Academ y ; 
and the other, the R ev. Mr. Macdonald.

T he election  was in the Principal and Professors; and 
four voted  for Mr. Jackson, consisting o f the appellants, 
am ong whom was the Principal o f  the C o lle g e ; and four 
voted  for Mr. M acdonald, consisting o f  th e respondents.

There w ere tw o q u estio n s; 1. W hether Dr. Playfair, as
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Principal of the College, had a right both to an original 1809..
vote and also to a casting vote ; or w hether he had right to -------:—
a casting vote only in the case of an equality of votes ? playfair, &c.

2 . W hether D r. F lin t had any title  to  th e  Professorship m a c d o n a l d ,

under which he claimed the right to vote; and whether he &c*
had been dulv adm itted as Professor ?*

I f  Dr. Playfair had an original, and also a casting vote,
Mr. Jackson was duly elected ; if  he had only an original 
vote, and if  the vote o f Dr. F lint be sustained, neither can
didate was duly elected . But if  Dr. F lin t’s vote was bad, 
and the PrincipaPs elective vote good, then Mr. Jackson was 
duly e lected  ; if  both these votes were bad, in that case the 
election  was decided by the Principal’s casting vote, and 
Mr. Jackson was elected  ; and if  the Principal had no casting  
vote, then the election was undecided.

A suspension and interdict was brought to try the first 
question, as to the precise nature of Dr. Playfair’s right to 
vote. This question depended upon the original constitution  
and foundation o f the C ollege, from which it appeared,— That 
the separate C olleges are now  combined by act o f Parliament.

The C ollege of St. Salvator was founded by Bishop  
K ennedy in 1458, consisted originally o f thirteen persons, 
three Graduates in D ivinity, (a Provost or Principal), a L i
centiate, and a Bachelor), four Masters of Arts, and six  
Scholars. The m anagement o f the w hole affairs, and the 
nomination o f all the inferior members of the society, were 
lodged exclusively in the three Graduates in Divinity. T he  
foundation charter expressly says : “ Caeterorum enim qua- .
“ tuor artis Magistrorum e t sex Scholarium assumptionem,
“ electionem , impositionem et remotionem eorundem ex  
“ causis praefatis seu alijs quibuscunque rationabilibus ad 
“ praefatos Prsepositum Licentiatum  e t Buccalaureum tan- 
“ tummodo volumus p e r t i n e r e a n d ,  by a subsequent part 
of the same charter, it is provided that, in case any one of 
these three electors was absent, or disqualified from acting, 
his place should be supplied by the R ector o f the University, 
or a person specially deputed by the University for that pur
pose. It was alleged  by the appellants, that, from this con
stitution o f the C ollege, the Principal, or Prcepositus, was, 
at the very least, vested  with an orig in a l elective voice, in 
the same manner as the other two electors.

The present Professors sprung from the “ regentes in  a r - 
M t ib u s ” whose original situation is thus described: “ Ac 
“ duo ad minus habiliores de praefatis artium Magistris, per 
“ dictos Prsepoeitum, Licentiatum e t  Buccalaureum annua-
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1809. “  tim  sunt e ligend i, qui Logicam , Physic am, Philosophiam ,
... —  “ aufc M etaphysicam , legere, e t exercere astringantur.” I t  

p l a y f a ir , &c. thus appears by the original condition o f the Professors in
m a c d o n a ld  C ollege, th ey  w ere to be e lected  annually by the Prin- 

&c. cipal, L icentiate, and Bachelor.
On the suppression o f Popery, and abolition o f Episcopa

cy, and consequent dilapidation o f the funds o f the U niver
sity , a variety o f changes took p la c e : T he offices of L icen
tiate and Bachelor w ere suppressed, and the powers and 
privileges of the three Graduates came to centre in the  
Principal. A t th is tim e the Principal claim ed the sole 
r ig h t o f  supplying any vacancies, but this being disputed by  
th e R egen ts, who gradually becam e Professors, it  was m ade 
a question in the Court o f Session in 1707, on th e contested  
election  o f a Professsor o f Greek to S t. Salvator’s C ollege, 
and the Court found “ that th e right o f election  o f Masters 
“  or Professors, in St. Salvator’s C ollege o f St. A ndrew’s, 
“ doth not belong to the Provost (Principal) alone, but to 
“ h im  in  conjunction  w ith the M asters of that C ollege.”

A lthough this decision fixed the right o f the other Pro
fessors to have a voice in the election  beyond all dispute, it 
was also conceived to fix that the Principal had an original 
right to vote in conjunction with them .

A gain , w ith reference to St. Leonard’s C ollege, which 
w as founded by Hepburn, Prior o f St. Andrew’s, in 1512, in 
th e u S ta tu ta  Collegii ” containing the rules of the Founda
tion , it  is declared by the charter, that the Principal should  
have the care or m anagem ent o f th e w hole C ollege (“ Curam 
“ gerere totius C ollegii.”)

I t  had the follow ing clause in regard to the R egen ts o f  
Arts, who gradually grew  up to be Professors, and their  
m ode o f appointm ent, “ R egen tes vero quatuor sint in nu- 
“ mero, aut pauciores secundum  loci facultates ferre pote- 
“ rint, et M a g is te r  P r in c ip a lis  ju d ic a v e r it expedire. Vero  
“  ad regendi officium in stitu en tur ac recip ien tur  per Dom i- 
** num Priorem , e t  C ollegii pro tem pore existentem  M agis- 
“ trum Principalem .”

T he appellant contended, on the construction o f this  
clause, that the m eaning was, that the R egents w ere to be 
appointed by the P rin cip a l; and “  instituted and received ” 
or inducted by the Prior and him jointly .

On the Reform ation, the Archbishop o f St. Andrew’s 
v succeeded to, or assumed those rights which formerly be

longed to the Prior; and two instances were on record, in 
which Archbishop Sharpe had filled up two vacancies w ith
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out the interference o f the Principal, although that was 1809.
very likely owing to the arbitrary and grasping character o f -----------
this Prelate. p l a y f a ir , &c.

Vm '
On the abolition of Episcopacy, th e right o f the Arch- m a c d o n a ld , 

bishop devolved on the Crown, who appointed the Princi- 
p a l; and it is certain that the Principal must have exercised  
the sole right o f appointing the R egents for som e tim e, be
cause, in 1709, this right was made the subject o f dispute, 
on his appointing Mr. Rym er, whereupon he obtained a 
grant from Queen Anne confirming the appointm ent, and 
declaring the right of election  in the Prior and Principal 
jointly. The other Professors brought a reduction of the  
appointment, which action, after going on for some tim e, 
terminated in an agreem ent, whereby it was agreed that 
“ The trial shall be before the Principal and R egents, con- 
“ curring as judges therein ; in which judgm ent the Princi- 
“ pal votes f ir s t , i f  he p lea ses; and, withal, the side on which 
“ the Principal is shall preponderate, if  equal in number to  
“ the other side.”

The act o f Parliament 1747, uniting the two C olleges, 
declared that the University o f St. Andrew’s “  shall be 
“ under the management o f the Principal (M agister princi- 
“ palis) and other Masters o f the said U nited C ollege in all 
“ time com ing,” &c. B y sect. 9 it was farther enacted,—
“ That the four Professors o f G reek and Philosophy in 
“ the said U nited C ollege shall be elected and chosen by 
“ the P r in c ip a l  and Professors  o f the said U nited C ollege,
“ upon a comparative trial, in the same form and manner as 
“  the Professors of Greek and Philosophy were heretofore 
“ usually elected , by the Principals and Professors o f the 
“ said C olleges of St. Salvator and St. Leonard’s respect- 
“ ively .”

By the terms of this act, the appellant averred that the  
elective franchise was conferred on the Principal, and that 
there was nothing in the statute to countenance the suppo
sition that he was to be restricted to a casting vote in the  
case of equality only. This construction, he averred, was 
supported by the practice o f giving f ir s t  an original vote ; 
and, if  circumstances called for it, also a casting vote; and 
several cases of appointm ent were referred to.

But, on the other hand, it was averred on the other side, 
that in 1781, so conscious was Principal W atson that he could  
notsupport this right, thathe gave up the right to adouble vote 
at a C ollege m eeting, stating, “  that the grounds of this claim
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1808. (i. e . to  a double vote) w ere insufficient to  support it, and,
““ ~ “ therefore, h is present resolution is henceforth to  continue

playfair, &c. a ^  practice o f voting first, and to rest satisfied w ith the cast-
m a c d o n a l d , “ ing vote.” T he respondents m aintained that th is was a

formal A ct o f the Society  or C ollege, reducible only by the  
judgm ent o f a superior court, and binding, until so reduced, 
on all subsequent Professors.

The L ords, upon the report of Lord G lenlee, pronounced  
Jan. 21,1307. this interlocutor : “ F ind that the Principal of the U nited

“ C ollege of St. Salvator and St. Leonard, of S t. A ndrew ’s, 
“ is not en titled  to give tw o votes, but only to give a.cast- 
“ ing vote, in case o f eq u a lity ; find that the R ev. Jam es 
“ M acdonald was duly and lega lly  e lected  Professor o f  
“ N atural Philosophy in place o f the deceased Dr. John R o- 
“ theram, and therefore suspend the letters sim pliciter, 
“ and continue th e  interdict in so far as regards Thomas 
“ Jackson’s adm ission, butrecall the interdict as to Jam esM ac- 
“ donald’sadm ission, and d ecern ; and find no expenses due to 
“ either party, and that the same are not to  be stated against 
“ the funds o f  th e  C ollege, but defrayed by the parties 
“ from their own private funds.”*

Against this and the previous interlocutor o f  th© Lord 
Ordinary the present appeal was brought.

P le a d e d  fo r  the A p p e lla n ts .— In the election  in question, 
Professor Playfair had a clear right to give an original 
elective vote, as w ell as a casting vote in the case o f equali-

* Opinions of the Judges:—
Lord P resident Campbell said:— “ This is a question of an 

election of a Professor, in the United Colleges of St. Salvator and 
St. Leonard’s, in St. Andrew’s. The persona dignior, or presiding 
member, seldom has a double vote; (Vide M‘Laurin s Law Points, 
p. 76.) In general, he has only a voice in case of equality* This is 
the case in the election of the Chandos Professor of Medicine in that 
University. Vide Arnot v. Hill, 3d July 1804, (previous appeal.) 
The presiding member is supposed to have sufficient influence in every 
question by his pre-eminence and dignity, and the powers of reason
ing which he may exercise, without adding to his weight the mechani
cal power of voting as an ordinary member. Accordingly, this is only 
allowed where it has either been so provided by positive constitution, 
or by established practice. Neither of these occur here. On the con
trary, Principal Watson, after making the claim, gave it up. Were 
the Rector to be called in as presiding officer, to give a casting vote, 
this would not mend the matter; for he, though still dignior persona
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ty ; and this right is clearly supported and deducible from 1809.
the original foundation of the C olleges— from th e  acts o f  ------------
Parliament, and from the w hole circumstances above s e t PLAYFAIR*&cV.
forth; and his vote therefore, as given for Mr. Jackson, m a c d o n a l d , 

ought to have been received and co u n ted ; and the electors &c* 
interested for Mr. Macdodald did wrong in refusing to re
ceive and reckon the vote so given by him in favour o f Mr.
Jackson. They further did wrong in counting the vote  of 
Dr. Jam es F lin t, because he not having been duly elected  
Chandos Professor of M edicine, nor duly inducted into the  
U nited C ollege, and his right to the office being in discus
sion, at the period of the election  in question, in the Court 
o f Session, the vote tendered by him for M r. Macdonald 
ought not to have been received or counted. B ut even
supposing the vote o f Dr. F lint a good vote, still the casting

• ___ _________

at the meeting, would just be in the same state if the members, in
cluding him, should happen to be equal, (Vide Dalrymple v. Ker,
2d March 1762, unreported.)

__ •

“ As to the second point, I think Flint’s vote clearly good. The 
interdict against him is recalled, because his re-election was held 
good, till it should be reduced. The suspension is only passed to 
try the merits in a shorter way than by reduction, but has never 
gone further, and, in the meantime, he is in possession. See the acts 
instituting this Court, where the President is mentioned as a con
stituent member of the Court, and yet, being in the Chair, he can 
only have a casting vote, but has no ordinary vote. I f  the Chan
cellor were in the Chair, the President would then have an ordinary 
vote.”

L ord W oodhouselee.— “ In my opinion the Principal has an 
original vote; and, if equal, he is entitled to a casting vote]; and the 
foundations of both the Colleges prove this. It is the same in cases 
of Court Martial.”

L ord H ermand,— “ I am of the contrary opinion. In the Com
missary Court of Edinburgh there is no double vote. This is found
ed on the common law.”

L ord Meadowbank.—“ I think that Flint was entitled to vote ; 
but it is founded on common sense that the dignior persona must 
have a preponderance, and therefore a double vote.”

L ord J ustice Clerk (H ope.)— “ I think there is no double' 
vote; and that nothing but statute or inveterate custom can bestow 
this.”

L ord Armadale.—“  I  am of the same opinion.”
L ord Craig.—“  I  rather think he has two votes, or he has none' 

at all.”
President Campbell’s Session Papers, (Jan.. Feb., Mar., 1805.)
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I8U9. vote given by* Principal Playfair, together with his original
------—  or elective vote, decided the election  in favour o f Mr.

PLAYPvAIB,&c# Jackson, who was thus duly e lected  Professor o f Natural 
. m a c d o n a l d , Philosophy in the U nited  C olleges o f St. Andrew’s.

&c* P lea d ed  f o r  the Respondents.— B y the common law o f
Scotland, the president o f every public body exercises his 
right to vote, in the qualified form o f a casting vote, and in  
no case w hatever has a right to  a double vote, excep t in  
virtue o f special constitution or positive statute. This qua
lification o f the right o f voting is a necessary consequence  
o f the office o f President, and is more than com pensated by  
the influence belonging to that situation.

B y the respective foundations o f S t. Salvator and S t. 
Leonard's, the Principal, or Prsepositus, is not invested with  
a double vote, neither is this extensive and extraordinary 
privilege conferred by the act of U nion. B y the uninter- 
rupted and invariable practice previous to the union o f these  
C olleges, as w ell as subsequent to that period, the Principal 
has never exercised  a right to more than a sin g le  casting  
vote. And, by a solem n resolution or bye law , passed by  
the members o f the C ollege in the year 1780, it  was finally 
settled , that the right to  a double vote, now claim ed by the  
appellants, as it  was neither granted by the charters, nor 
sanctioned by th e practice o f  the C ollege, d id  not belong to  
the Principal.

A fter hearing counsel,

T he L ord Chancellor E ldon said,—
“ My Lords,

“ This is the first in order of two appeals from the University of 
St. Andrews in Scotland, which stand for decision before your 
Lordships.

“ (Here his Lordship stated the names of the parties, appellants 
and respondents, and read the interlocutors appealed against from 
the printed cases).

“ The cause arose out of the contested election of a Professor of 
Natural Philosophy in the United College of St. Andrew’s. This 
election took place on the 1 st of December 1804. There were two 
candidates for the vacant chair, Mr. Thomas Jackson, a gentleman 
who is mentioned to have taught in the University of Glasgow; and 
the Rev. James Macdonald, who, by the proceedings had at the 
election, having been declared the successful candidate, comes here 
as one of the respondents.

“ At the election, a question arose, If Dr. James Flint, then ap
pearing as Chandos Professor of Medicine, had been properly 
elected into that situation, in a recent election along with his son;

I
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and, farther, granting that his election had been good, whether he was 1809.
truly in possession of his office, hy not having been duly inducted in ------------
the same f  • p l a y f a i r , & c .

“ When the question was put in the election, the appellants, who MACDqnaid 
were four in number, voted for Mr. Jackson. The four respond- &c. 
ents, who claimed to vote in the election, voted for Mr. Macdonald ; 
and Dr. Playfair, the Principal of the United College, in case the 
votes should be found to be equal, tendered his casting vote for Mr.
Jackson. He had previously given an original vote, and, as 
four electors voted for Mr. Macdonald, and only three (exclusive of 
the Principal) for Mr. Jackson, the Principal was entitled to vote in 
the election.

“ The action was thereupon brought, in which the interlocutors 
were pronounced which I have read to your Lordships. Upon 
these the appeal was brought here.

“ In this cause, the appellants contended, 1. That Dr. Playfair 
had both an original and a casting vote. 2. That Dr. Flint was not 
duly elected ; and, 3d. That he was not duly inducted. The effect 
of the judgment of the Court below was to find that Dr. Flint’s 
title to vote was good, both on his original right, and on the induc
tion ; and that Dr. Playfair had no right to an original vote.

(Here his Lordship, from the second page of the appeal case, 2d 
paragraph for the appellant, read the different views of this election, 
as it would be operated on, in case of any alteration of the judgment).

“ In this case, and in the other which is connected with it, I have 
endeavoured to scrutinize my own opinion, and get rid of every 
thing like prejudice upon these questions. An English lawyer, in 
such matters, is in some danger of misleading himself. Of the many 
doctrines that are stated to be clear law in cases of election in Scot
land, a good many are exactly the converse of our law in this coun
try upon similar points.”

“ The question here lies in a narrow compass. It was said to be 
reasonable that the Principal should have both an original and a 
casting vote. On the other side, this was denied. These positions 
were illustrated on the one side and on the other by arguments 

.drawn from the practice of Church judicatories; of the Universities 
in Scotland ; of the Court of Session ; of meetings of freeholders; 
and of other corporations, and of elective bodies throughout Scotland.

“ But, in this case, vrhatever may be the general law in Scotland 
as to the rules of proceeding in such meetings, it is impossible to ap
ply such law by analogy to govern the present case. This case is 
to be regulated by an act of Parliament, passed in 1747, which I am 
about to state ; if  no facts appeared as to the modes of proceed
ing in election in the two Colleges before this act which united 
them was passed, arguments might be properly used from the gene
ral law, a9 evidence of the fact upon this question ; but if such facts

VOL. v. T

♦
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1809. do actually appear, there is no room for such an application of the 
—  general law in this case.

playpair, &c. “ In the statute of 1747? the two Colleges of St. Salvator and St.
„ _ * Leonard were united into one, and all the lands and properties of
MACDONALD, . . . . .  r  r

&c# the two ancient Colleges, embracing their rights of patronage, were 
declared to belong to the United College. The two Colleges had each 
formerly consisted of a Principal and five Professors ; these were now 
reduced one half in number, and two Professors of the University, 
the Professor of Mathematics and the Professor of Medicine, were 
added to the United College. Thus, after the act, the United Col
lege consisted of a Principal and seven Professors.

44 With regard to the election of the Professors of the United Col
lege, it is enacted in the statute, sec. 9, 4 That they shall be elected 
4 and chosen by the Principal and Professors of the said United Col- 
‘ lege, upon a comparative trial, in the same form and manner as the 
‘ Professors of Greek and Philosophy were heretofore usually 
4 elected by the Principal and Professors of the said Colleges of St. 
4 Salvator and St. Leonard’s respectively.’

ff Having read this clause, I draw this from it, as matter of clear 
inference, that the question of this day is to be decided as if it had 
occurred within one month after the passing of the act; and that it 
cannot be ruled by any subsequent proceedings of Principal Tulli- 
delph, Principal Watson, or others. It is also quite clear, that the 
statute' considered the mode of election to have been the same in 
both Colleges before this act was passed for uniting them. I f  the 
facts given in evidence instruct that the Principals in the two Col
leges had only casting votes before the date of the act of Parlia
ment, then the transactions afterwards are important to show how 
this was then understood. If these Principals, before the date of 
the act, had both original and casting votes, it is clear that the Prin
cipal of the United College has both now.

44 To see how it should have been decided in 1 748, we must 
look at the history of the two • Colleges before their union. The 
University consists in all of three Colleges ; the two which have been 
already mentioned, and the College of St. Mary. The mode of elec
tion in St. Mary’s College has ako been the subject of discussion, 
but here, as already noticed, we have no room for analogy. We 
must look to the act of Parliament.

44 The College of St. Salvator was founded in 1458. It consisted 
originally of thirteen persons, three Graduates in Divinity, the Pro
vost, Licentiate, and Bachelor, four Master of Arts, and six Scholars. 
The mode of election by the statutes of foundation, in case of any 
vacancy among the Graduates in Divinity, is declared to be by the 
two surviving Graduates and the Rector of the University, aut per 
duos eorum. (Here his Lordship read the words, as stated in 
Pringle’s book). Upon these words, aut duos eorumy I do not con
ceive there could be any difference of opinion between the lawyers
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of Scotland and of this country. It is impossible to say, that under 
these words, one of the three electors could in any view be said to 
have had no vote at all.

ft As to the appointment of the four Masters and six Scholars, 
the words are— (Here his Lordship read the same). There is no
thing here to preclude the original vote of the Provost or Principal; 
it belonged to him and the other two Licentiates to elect. From the 
words used, it was to be inferred, that they were all upon equal foot
ing as to the original vote.

“ As to the present Professors, I agree with what is stated in the 
appellants* case, that they appear to have sprung from the Regents 
in Arts. These were to be chosen, i per dicta Prcepositum Licen- 
‘ tiatum et Buccalaureum,’ without calling in any third elector. If  
the Provost in those days had no original vote, in the absence of the 
others, there could have been no election.

*4 After the changes in this College which followed upon the Re
formation, a contested election of a Professor of Greek occurred about 
the beginning of last century. The Principal voted for Mr. Rymer, 
two of the Professors for a Mr. Haldane. The third was non liquet. 
This election having been brought in question before the Court of

1809.

PLAYFAIR, & C. 
V.

M a c d o n a l d ,
&c.

Session, that Court, in 1707, found that the right of election did not 
belong to the Provost alone, * but to him in conjunction with the 
4 Masters of the College/ They also found i t 4 proven, that the said 
‘ Mr. James Haldane, at the time of the election, had the plurality 
‘ of voices,* &c.

“ It appears from this judgment that the Principal claimed the 
sole right of patronage; this the Court found he was not entitled to. 
On the part of the respondents, it was contended, on the subject of 
this judgment, that the Principal had no original vote. This they 
affected to collect from the words of the judgment, that the right of 
election did not belong to him alone ; but to him in conjunction with 
the Masters of the College. This might mean, either that the Prin
cipal might vote along with them, or that he had no original vote ; 
or that he had both an original and a casting vote. The respond
ents contended, that it appeared from this judgment, that the Prin
cipal had only a casting vote ; but it is quite clear that the judg
ment, on the contrary, shows that the Principal had an original vote. 
It is to be recollected, that in the election then, the Principal gave 
his single vote for Mr. Rymer, and the other two of the Professors 
gave their votes for Mr. Haldane. When the Court found it proved 
that Mr. Haldane had the plurality of voices, it is quite clear that 
they held the Principal’s original vote to be a good vote. With re
gard to his casting vote, there was no opportunity here to decide as 
to this ; but there is nothing in this decision exclusive of the Prin
cipal’s casting vote.

44 The College of St Leonard’s was founded at a later period, in 
1512. The mode of appointment of the Regents in Arts, who have
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1809. gradually grown up to be Professors, is in these words, ‘ Regentes
------------  4 vero,’ &c. (Here his Lordship read the same, from the third page

playfair, &c. of the appellants’ case.)
macdonald U At different periods, controversies appear to have occurred, with 

&c. regard to this clause, in the statutes of foundation, but, in such con
troversies, the Professors do not appear to have taken any part till 
1709. About this period, it appears that Principal Drew instituted, 
and admitted a Mr. Rymer to be one of the Professors of the Col
lege, upon his own authority alone. His right to do so having been 
challenged by the Professors, mutual actions were brought by those 
parties, to have the matter decided in the Court of Session. But 
the matters in dispute were settled by an agreement in 1710, which, 
in so far as it respects the election of Professors, is in the following 
words,— ‘ That the trial shall be before the Principal and Regents,
‘ concurring as judges therein; in which judgment the Principal 
4 votes first, if  he pleases, and withal, the side on which the Principal 
4 is, shall preponderate, if equal in number to the other side.*

“ Principal Drew' continued in his office till his death in 1738. 
It is stated, that an election of a Professor Young took place in 
1716, in the mode pointed out by that agreement. Principal Drew 
was succeeded by Principal Tullidelph, and it is stated that no elec
tion occurred in his time, till the act of Parliament was passed in 
Scotland for uniting the Colleges.

“ It was strongly pressed on the part of the respondents, that this 
agreement was only to subsist as long as the parties contractors re
mained in their offices ; but it wras not stated that any practice of a 
nature contrary to this agreement had obtained in this College be
fore the act of Parliament was passed.

“ I take it therefore to stand thus: that we see that, in 1707> a 
judgment was pronounced by the Court of Session, recognizing an 
original vote in the Principal of St Salvators College ; and that in 
St Leonard's College it was recognized by the agreement in 1710, 
that the Principal had an original vote. Then we come to the act 

,o f Parliament in 1747* which enacts, that in all time to come, the 
Professors shall be elected and chosen by the Principal and Profes
sors of the United College, in the 4 same form and manner as the 
6 Professors of Greek and Philosophy were heretofore usually elect- 
* ed, by the Principals and Professors of the said Colleges of St. 
‘ Salvator and St. Leonard’s respectively.*

“ The act of Parliament thus considered the usage in both Col
leges to be the same ; and if we see clearly, that the usage in one Col
lege was to give the Principal an original vote, and in the other, an 
original and preponderating vote; how is it possible to extract from 
the statute any other conclusion than this, that the Principal of the 
United College was to have an original, and a casting, and a pre
ponderating vote, in time to come ?

“ It is proper to notice here, that the statute does not refer to the
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1809.ancient practice upon this subject, but to the form * heretofore 
‘ usualf in the two Colleges. The statute thus appears to adopt the . 
judgment in 1707. And the agreement of 1710, as the rule to be playfair, &c. 

observed in future. _ v*
. -r T ,  . . . ,  , . . MACDONALD,

“ As I see your Lordships are anxious to proceed to other busi-
ness, I hasten through the remainder of the cause. Whatever future 
arrangements parties might think proper to make, it is the statute 
that must be the rule in this case; at sametime, it appears that 
Principal Tullidelph asserted his right to the double vote.

“BBut the Court of Session say, that this matter was settled by a 
bye law in 1781, by consent of Principal Watson. I have looked 
into this paper, but can see nothing in it that resembles a bye-law.
It was not in the power of these parties to do any thing contrary to 
the act of Parliament, which should bind their successors. What
ever was the opinion of Principal Watson as to what was fit or not 
fit for him to do, this is nothing to your Lordships. You are bound 
to look to the statute for the rule that is to govern.

“ But I see, even in the terms of this transaction, the strongest 
evidence of former practice. Principal Watson says, 4 that his pre- 
4 sent resolution is, henceforth to discontinue the practice of voting 
‘ first, and to rest satisfied with the casting vote.*

44 I will not delay the House by going through all that was stated 
upon the general law of Scotland in matters of election, and the par
ticular instances that were cited to us upon this subject. The case, 
as I have already said, in my opinion, stands upon the usual practice . 
before 1747> which was adopted in the statute.

“  With regard to the casting vote, I had at one time some diffi
culty, and thought it might be expedient to have remitted this to the 
Court for further consideration. But, upon this point, there is no 
appeal, the Court has given the Principal a casting vote, and the 
judgment is acquiesced in. I am so satisfied also upon this subject, 
that I do not see it necessary to protract the litigation by any remit 
thereon. I therefore move as follows :—

It was ordered and adjudged that the finding in the inter
locutor of the 21st of January 1807, that the Principal 
of the U nited C ollege of St. Salvator and St. Leonard’s, 
of St. Andrew's, is not entitled  to give two votes, but 
only a casting vote in case o f equality, and the finding 
that the Heverend Jam es Macdonald was duly and 
legally elected  Professor of Natural Philosophy in the 
place of the deceased Dr. John llotheram , be reversed; 
and the Lords find that the said Principal is entitled to 
give one original vote, and also a casting vote in case 
of equality ; and further find, that the Principal having, 
in this case, given an original and casting vote in favour
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V.

FRANKS.

of Mr. Thomas Jackson, it is unnecessary to determ ine
*

w hether the objections to the vote of Dr. F lin t ought 
to be sustained. And further find, that Mr. Thomas 
Jackson was duly and legally  elected  Professor of 
Natural Philosophy in the place of the said Dr. John  
Rotheram  deceased. And it is further ordered and 
adjudged, that the case be rem itted back to review the  
several interlocutors com plained of, having due regard 
to these findings, and to give effect to the same.

For Appellants, S ir  Sam uel R o m illy , H en ry  E rsh ine.
For R espondents, W m. A d a m , A d . G illie s , Jam es

W edderburn.

N ote.— Unreported in the Court of Session.

[Mor. D iet. 16824.]

W m . D a n iel  A r t h u r  F rank  o f D eptford, 
only lawful Son o f John Frank, who was 
the law ful Son o f W illiam  Frank o f  
B ughtrig, in the County of Berwick,

J ames F rank and W m. F rank,

A p p e lla n t;
c

Respondents.

H ouse of Lords, 10th June 1809.

R eduction of D eeds— I ncapacity— F raud— P roof— I nstrumen
tary W itnesses, A dmissibility of— D isqualification from I n
terest— E xecution of D eed.— Circumstances in which the fol
lowing points were decided, and affirmed in the House of Lords : 
— 1. That the gran ter of the deed was of a sound disposing mind at 
the time he executed the settlement challenged. 2. That the instru- 
mentary witnesses were competent witnessesfor the pursuer; reserv
ing all objections to their credibility. 3. That the deed fell to be sus
tained as regularly executed, although one of the witnesses ex inter- 
valio deponed that he did not see the granter subscribe, or hear him 
acknowledge his subscription. 4. That the act, nor the practice 
under the act, did not require that the witnesses should adhibit 
their subscriptions in the same room with, and in the presence of 
the'granter. 5. That a party, in whose favour a bond of annuity 
was at same time executed, was an incompetent witness for the de
fender, on the ground of interest.

Charles Frank held  the estate o f Bughtrig, under a deed  
executed  by his father, containing a sim ple destination to a


